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AMO Update

New medicines. Better lives..

Progress with the REACH-CDM pivotal clinical trial
AMO Pharma continues to make important progress in advancing the REACH-CDM
clinical trial. In December 2020 AMO Pharma announced the initiation of REACHCDM, a pivotal clinical study to assess the efficacy and safety of AMO-02, the comThe REACH-CDM study is designed to
pany's dual action investigational mRNA modulating/GSK3ß kinase inhibitor, in the
evaluate the efficacy and safety of the
treatment of congenital myotonic dystrophy (CDM1). The REACH-CDM trial initially
investigational therapy AMO-02 (tideglusib)
enrolled patients at multiple sites in the U.S. and Canada and expanded to additional
in the treatment of congenital myotonic
sites in Australia and New Zealand in December 2021.
dystrophy (CDM1).
Despite challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic lockdowns across the world,
Individuals will be assessed on a range of
REACH-CDM has enrolled patients rapidly and safely with high quality data gathersymptoms associated with CDM1 using the
ing that has not been disrupted by COVID-19. The company plans to present data
CDM1-RS scale, including:
from the study during the first half of 2023.
We are very grateful to the participating patients, families, clinical trial investigators and supporting staff who are dedicated to advancing this important research
effort at the following centers:
• Children's Hospital London Health Sciences Centre, London, Ontario, Canada
• Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
• Arkansas Children's Hospital, Little Rock, Arkansas, USA
• Stanford University Palo Alto, California, USA
• University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, Iowa City, USA
• University of Rochester Medical Center, Rochester, New York, USA
• Virginia Commonwealth University Richmond, Virginia, USA
• New Zealand Clinical Research (NZCR) Auckland, New Zealand
• University of Pittsburgh Medical Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA
• Children's Hospital of the King's Daughters, Norfolk, Virginia, USA
• University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA), Los Angeles, California, USA
• Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children's Hospital of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, USA
• University of Utah Hospital, Salt Lake City, Utah, USA
For additional information about the REACH-CDM trial, visit www.reachcdm.com.

Our focus on safety
In planning for the REACH-CDM trial, AMO Pharma has continually worked to provide the highest levels of convenience and
protection for patients and families participating in this study, including strategies to reduce the risks presented by COVID-19.
This has included options in telehealth as well as the use of novel primary outcome measures to assess treatment response. As
the COVID-19 pandemic has evolved, we have continued to work closely with our clinical trial sites and the families participating
in this trial to find effective ways to reduce risks.
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Perspectives from a clinical trial investigator
AMO Pharma is very pleased to be working with many of the
leading treatment specialists in the REACH-CDM clinical
trial. In this newsletter, we invite clinicians and researchers to
share their insights about the effort to develop a treatment for
CDM1. Dr. Aravindhan Veerapandiyan, pediatric neurologist
and principal investigator at Arkansas Children's Hospital, one
of the sites that is now working with patients in the REACHCDM trial, talked with us recently about the impact of this
important research effort:

"Our patients with congenital myotonic dystrophy and their families are grateful for the opportunity to participate in this first ever industry
sponsored treatment trial for CDM. It is a new
experience for our research site and staff as well
as for the families as we have worked together
to navigate through the various study activities
during the unique challenges presented by the
global pandemic. There have been so many
opportunities for learning, from using novel
outcome measures to options in telemedicine for
patient visits and monitoring. I am hopeful that
the REACH-CDM trial sets new standards for
clinical research that can be applied to other
disease states."

AMO Pharma consultant Joff Masukawa (left) and Dr. Veerapandiyan (right)
at the MDA Scientific Conference in March 2022.

Enrolling the REACH-CDM-X study
We continue to enroll participants in the REACH-CDM X
study, a 52-week open-label study designed to evaluate
the long-term safety and efficacy of AMO-02 (tideglusib)
for individuals who have completed the REACH-CDM
pivotal clinical trial. Following participation in the REACHCDM pivotal trial, patients are eligible to transition into the
open-label trial where they are treated with study drug for
12 months. This study will provide important additional
insights that will help us better assess the safety and efficacy profile of AMO-02. Many thanks to the patients and
study investigators who have participated.

X

An Extension Study

Engagement with the Innovative Licensing and Access Pathway (ILAP)
The UK Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) launched the
ILAP program in January 2021 to support innovative approaches in the safe, timely and
efficient development of promising medicines in the UK.
In July 2021, AMO Pharma was awarded Innovation Passport designation from the
MHRA for AMO-02 (tideglusib) for the treatment of congenital myotonic dystrophy type
1 (CDM1). The Innovation Passport, a new medicine designation, is the first step in the
ILAP process. Following the designation, our team worked to achieve the additional initial
objectives for the ILAP, ultimately establishing a clear development path that measures
the right milestones in the right places to expedite the regulatory review of AMO-02.
This partnership has played a valuable role in accelerating our efforts to bring a potential
treatment to CDM1 patients living in the UK as rapidly as possible, and we are grateful to
the ILAP partners for their helpful support and guidance throughout the process.

"This is an important
milestone for patients and
families in the UK, giving
hope that a new treatment
might soon be available
to our DM community
around the world."
Peter Ashley
Cure DM UK Charity, on the
Innovation Passport designation
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The resilience of children living with CDM
By Lisa Harvey-Duren
When a child is diagnosed with congenital myotonic dystrophy
(CDM), most doctors explain all the serious medical challenges
your child will face over the years, and how many milestones
your child may never hit, such as breathing independently,
talking, walking, or even smiling. As a new parent, hearing this
news can feel incredibly heartbreaking and daunting. The one
thing that some doctors fail to mention is how resilient and
determined these children can be, how each child will have
their own unique strengths and how much joy and love they
will bring into your life.
The stories of parents of children with CDM being told that
their child will never hit basic milestones are numerous but the
stories of children walking, talking, smiling, and laughing are
also just as numerous. These kids just continue to amaze all of
us by the little things they do. The world can be tough for a kid
with CDM, but they keep fighting forward every day with love
and support. One parent said “I remember the doctors telling

me he wouldn’t laugh (among a slew of other things) and my
world crumbled. But here we are, proving all those doctors
wrong. He walks, signs a few words, is super affectionate, and
he LAUGHS.” Another parent wrote, “Today marks two years
since bringing our daughter home from the NICU after a three
month stay. It was one of the scariest, most emotional times of
my life. We had no idea what our future would hold and looking back I was just going through the motions. But now she is a
sassy, smart, sweet little 2-year-old with the biggest personality. She has exceeded every expectation set for her and I know
that her spitfire personality and determination will get her far!”
And the words from another parent, “and just when I begin
to feel a little sad, I see the resilience in that little girl which
inspires me and makes me feel proud of her.”
It’s true that the journey of raising a child living with CDM
isn’t easy but these kids continue to inspire with their resilience and determination that make the tough times a lot easier.

About the Author
AMO Pharma is committed to providing patients and families with the support they need to participate in the REACH-CDM
trial. As part of this commitment, we recently engaged with leading patient advocacy consultant Lisa Harvey-Duren to
manage our efforts to provide support to patients and their families. Lisa served on the Myotonic Dystrophy Foundation
(MDF) Board of Directors from January 2007 until September 2010 and was the founding MDF Executive Director from
May 2008 until January 2012. Her daughter Kayla was born in 2005 with severe complications from congenital myotonic
dystrophy. At age 13 Kayla lost her battle with CDM. Lisa remains a strong advocate for families and caregivers of loved
ones navigating a DM diagnosis and their care.

Collaboration with patient advocacy organizations
Recently, members of our clinical development team participated in multiple virtual patient events and had opportunities to meet
with members of the CDM1 community. In June, Dr. Mike Snape and Dr. Emily Fantelli joined DM-family Japan for IDMC-13
Families Day, where they provided an update on the progress of REACH-CDM, our clinical study for congenital myotonic dystrophy. Dr. Snape also participated in Euro-DyMa Pharma’s Day on June 29, a webinar for industry leaders advancing research for
myotonic dystrophy. Many thanks to the event organizers and attendees for welcoming us!

Upcoming Events
2022 Myotonic Dystrophy Annual Conference: September 9-10
International Myotonic Dystrophy Awareness Day: September 15
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